Workshop: Research Ethics & the IRB Process – What you need to know!

The Office for Student Research & Creativity in conjunction with Research Compliance and Integrity is hosting a workshop on Human Subjects Research and the Internal Review Board (IRB). This is an opportunity for students, faculty and staff to learn about research ethics, when research requires IRB review, and what the IRB process looks like, as well as institutional requirements for conducting research.

Lynda Mules is the Director of Research Compliance and Integrity at JJC. She joined the Office for the Advancement of Research at John Jay in 2015. Lynda oversees research compliance and integrity activities, provides crucial support to John Jay researchers as they navigate the compliance landscape, and strives to bridge the perceived gap between researchers and the IRB.

When: September 30, 2020 -- Time: 1:40-3:00 p.m.
Zoom registration required: https://jjay-cuny.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUkdu-rrz8rGtZd6fSkCsP07y70hFmE1OQj
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the meeting.

All R&C Community events are open to the entire John Jay College community!

The John Jay College Research & Creativity Community consists of established programs and initiatives that serve undergraduate and graduate students in their pursuit to conduct in-depth, long-term research or creative projects with faculty. The Community offers research/creative related as well as professional development workshops that are crucial for students’ successful entry into the workforce and competitive Ph.D. programs.